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WASTE OF WOOD 
PULP SUPPLY

Mistakes 
May Happen

ice^itfa SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAT; NOME 

AND ABROAD

Restore Why Suffer With a Pain in The Back?
you of all disorders of the Kid-STONE HOOT COMPOUND will cure 

neys, Bladder, and Liver, aids in eliminating waste products from the body, 
sooths irritation, and brings about a nominal condition of these organs.

One dollar for a large Bottle Your money refunded if you are not sat-

■ CTHROATte.
ik'

((/ûs to yon,—as they do to everyone. 
If yon eat too fits t, do hot masticate 
properly, or take food that does 
h<* agree with you, digestive de
rangements are almost sure to come, 
and indigestion- generally leads 
to very serious physical troubles.

1 we
Formula #f the ’

Li'
'isfied.Promptly relieve hoarsenes^Reof voice, coughs, 

sore throat, bronchitis an^Kswna^
Miss Lulu GLASE^^tes:l 

"The sample of J^niseptic 1 ™oat Paries has 
given me a deal of cot^Rort and relief."

Hundreds of similar letters have bgE received from singers and public 
speakers endorsing the virtues of^Evans* Antiseptic Throat Pastilles.

Much is Claimed for a Process 
Which Has Been Given Trial 
in a Maine Mill

K. J. BENSON MAHONY,
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St

Bowling
The City League.

The Nationals too three points from the 
Pirates , in the City Boiling League game 
on Black's alleys last night. The game was 
Very bdtly contested, the bad itieb only 
losing the game by a few pins.- Olive for 
the. winners had an average of ICS for the 
three strings, his single string of 1*29 being 
a remarkably fine one. Howard e»d Mc
Donald tied for the honors on the Pirates, 
with an average of 94. The .former had one 
string of 113, and the latter one of 111- 
The following are the score*.

BEECHAM’S Phone M 1 * 74—21
Bangor, He., ïeb. lé—At the mill of the 

Eastern Manufacturing Company in South 
Brewer there has been in successful Opera
tion upon a large scale for four months 
past a process by which is prevented the 
waste of one-fourth of the pulp wood sup
ply—a waste which until recently was 
thought to be unavoidable in the manufac
ture of wood pulp.

This process, the invention Of Fred W. 
Ayer, president of thè Eaitèrn Manufac
turing Company, is likely to be in «ee in 
every pulp mill in the country within a 
few years.. The wood, with the bark at- 
tachel is immersed in hot water, prefer
ably maintained at a temperature ap
proaching the boiling point, until the Wood 
and bark
ated and the cementitious matter or bark 
glue has become gelatinous or partially 
liquid.

This takes from two to four hours, ac
cording to the condition of the wood be
fore immersion. The wood is then re
moved from the water in saturation to 
maintain the bark glue in the loose lub
ricant gelatinous condition for a consid
erable time, a time which is amply suffic
ient to allow for the removed of thé bark 
by gentle mechanical treatment.

Simply tumbling the wood in a rotary 
drum suffices to shake off the bark which 
in its saturated condition adheres to the 
wood by suction. This treatment com
pletely dénudes each piece of wood frotp 
its bark covering, the bark strips from 
the knots and other depressions perfect
ly and cleanly, leaving the wood in condi
tion for the immediate reduction to pnlp.

The same process is applied to round 
logs previously sawed into convenient 
lengths, and, if desired, scored longitudinal
ly through the bark to facilitate its re
moval. By this means every particle of 
fiber available for paper is saved. The 
process thus presents a satisfactory con
trast over the old method of cutting the 
bark, which involves the destructive re
moval of 20 per cent of the wood fiber.

The new process has been in operation 
at this mill for sufficient time to afford 
accurate estimate of its value as follows: 
The mill is given 53 per cent increase of 
pulp stock, provided it cuts only the same 
amount o£ lumber and wood as heretofore, 
and this increase is not offset by any in- 
crease in expenditure, but, as far as can Moncton Downs Chatham. be eBtinmte(1< the rCTieree iB the ctee.

Moncton N. B Feb. ^ WMte Caridy Company sharehold
er three rink match here J^'is a |era» meeting yesterday took no definite ac-
Moncton curlers defeated Chatham by 14 ^ to tbe new company's offer
snots. I., .

Local Notes | tobuy._________________________________

In the Carleton Curling rink last night ■ ■ _T »
a team skipped by R. Carleton won from TW W M ' TW B B . gk 
a team skipped by G. Clark, 13 to 12. | ■ ■ I ■ — B B B 81 AS

Four rinks of the Carleton curlers are ^ A JL JB. J,
playing Hampton this afternoon. Eight 
rinks of the Thistles will plSy Carleton 
on Saturday.

Hockey
The final game in the professional series 

for this season took place in Halifax last 
night when the Crescents defeated New 
Glasgow by a score of 6 to "3.

Mount Allison won from Acadia iif the 
intercollegiate series in §ackvR]e last night 
3 to 2 after thirty minutes over time play.
The game was witnessed- by 600 people.
The score at half time was 1 to 1. Prof.
Hunton will represent Acadia at a meet
ing to deal with the U. N. B.’ protest.

9Send for free .ample to 

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. R^BK
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Final Program in First Week of Criticism Contest Nationals.
Total. Ave. 

306 102
236 78%
223 74%
244 81%
244 81%

::Olive .... 90 129
82 74NICKEL-"A Girl of the West” Howard

Downing .... 76 73
Morrissey 
Harrison.. ..91 78

On the breakfast table—-in the sick 
room—for making salads, puddings 
and other desserts—for a bite between 

w meals, in the lunch box, there is no fruit 
equal to the famous California “fiunkist”

arked and

82 75
and hare become thoroughly satur-

T *Will Right 
The Wrong

429 403 12&

Pirates.

Everybody Saves FatherJapanese Firemen!
Seaside Comedy by Thanhouser Co.: Wonderful Demonstration in Toklo

Total. Aft. 
89 80 282 94
74 75 231 77

96 282 94
75 231 77
74 v 223 74%

Orange. Being tree-ripened, sound-picked, p 
shipped with the utmost skill and car^W is 
healthful and luscious of all fruits,# 1 Ld

Howard.. .. 113
Wilson.............82
McDonald 
Stubbs ..
Tufts ..

Only CSri in CampCalaban, the Minstrel mostSold Everywhere.
In convenient hoses 25a.A Western Novelty for SureColored Legendary Picture m 75 

82 74
76 73 Sunk! st Oranges are thin-skinned-/fi 

fairly melt in the mouth. Tb<Jb 
55s, and eating them that they Me

you can buy. Every Srnkist Orange coraMj^Runkist 
< Wrapper. Thotisa^s of fatniliM|gBraave none but 
afcv Sunkiat Oranges, Ati^^on have tried them 

once they wUL##myou. Please make the 
trial taiMyT Your dealer sells them. You 

bay Sunkiat Oranges by the box 
and half box. And don't forget to 

aw save the"Sunkisl*
Wrapper*-

iless^ They 
te in>ervingBERNICE HUMPHREY and ROSCOE BUZZELLE only four finished. Donovan won, with 

Longley second. Ernest Wright, the hold
er of the maritime skating championship, 
is ip the city training to defend his title 
on Monday night.

Curling

is le484 385 400 1249

Thé Commercial Leagune.
e cheapes ge

SPECIAL NOTICE All Answers In Criticism Contest Must 
Be Handed in Saturday before 10 p m,, or not later than Monday at 
10 a. m. Award made Tuesday Afternoon at 4 o'clock .

The T. McAvity & Sons, bowlmg team 
took four points from the O. H. Warwick 
Co. team in the Commercial Boiling 
League gam? last night. Hamson ed for 
Hie winners with an average of 87%, and 
Ramsay, for the losers, with 90. The fol- 
lowing a re'the scores:

T. MeAvity & Sons.

la St. Stephen Beats the Thistles.

Rogers Orange Sped
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 16— (Spéciale- 

Four rinks of the Thistle curlers of St. 
John were defeated by tile club here to
day. 64 to 53:

St. Stephen.
W. L. Grant, 

skip................... 13

A. C. McWha,

A REAL THRILLER!Miss Mackenzie
ADDS ANOTHER LAUREL TO HER 

STEADILY INCREASING LIST IN

THE MOTH tEe BUMBLE BEE
FROM -THE ALASKÀN" r,Bed Ball" Wrappers for premium». Address N

CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS* EXCHANGE
105 Kipa 8l, East, TORONTO, ONT.

“DAYS OF TE EARLY WEST”
Fire Scum ! Indians I- Thistles.Total. Ave. 

77 98 261 87
70 237 79

252 84

W. Shaw,
skip ......................19Foehay.............85

Littlejohn "
O'Brien .
Foohey .. 
Harrison

82 85
81 81 96
89 92 88 260

toi 80 81 262

430 415 427 1272

: A. D. Ma)colm, 
17 skip...................

J. F. Shaw, 
skip

MskipLECTRIC 

EFFECTSi

FECIAL m 
TAGE 
ETTINGSs » E KCtJgpaa iai POLAND

romance oFAJMipaa.
THEIR NÊW MI vtSi ÊR

A Good Jok» Wall Told In Pictures

m
■V F. C. Murchie,

19 . 1skip/■
ONE GREAT BIG HIT $ O. H. Warwick Co.

Total. Aye. 
270 90
225 75
227 75%

J. S. Malcolm, 
15 skip..............

J.E. Ganong, of John McKane vs. Sheriff O'Brien of 
Northumberland and the court considers 
in the Metropolitan Hotel ease and in Joi- 
ens vs. Lockhart.

The seventh annual meeting of the Can
adian Seed Growers’ Association opened 
in Ottawa yesterday. Donald innés is rep- 
relenting New Brunswick. Report* show 
that much benefit is being derived from 
the distribution of pure seed.

Rev. F. G. Francis, and his wife and 
daughter, while driving from Salisbury to 
Chenyvàle on Wednesday were throw*, 
from their sleigh and received a severe 
shaking up. The horse bolted and was not 
found until next day. .

MORNING NEWSskip76 99 95
69 80
77 70

.77 78 78 236 77%
81- 89 86 256

409 1211

Ramsay 
McLeod .. .. 76 
McDermott ,. 80 
Burton 
Codner

OVER THE WIRESMOREBATS 2 Totals .64
Boston police say that Dorothy Arnold 

the missing New York heiress and George 
S. Griscom Jr., were in Boston from Sep
tember 10 to 24. and Miss Arnold pawned 
$500 worth of jewelry for 360. Miss Ar
nold stayed at the Hotel Lennox and Mr.
Griscom at the Hotel Esàex.

A resolution re-submitting to popular 
vote the constitutional prohibitory am
endment has been passed in the Maine 
legislature. Next September has been fix
ed as the time for the vote.

A deputation waited upon Premier 
Whitney and Hon. W. J. Hanna in Tor
onto yesterday. They asked for provincial 
prohibition and James Gibson wanted the 
abolition of the three-fifths clause. They 
received cold comfort.

Twenty-two cases of typhoid fever were 
reported on Ottawa in the last 24 hours.
There are now 600 cases.

Fire in the business district of Los An
geles, Cal., yesterday caused a loss of about 
9460,0001

In the supreme court in Fredericton yes
terday judgment was reserved in the cese Stewart, of this city,

83%

FOR 390 412

LAMONT’S TRAINED COCKATOOS! Skating
An Amusing Race.

The 239 yard roller skate 
the Victoria rink last night, kept those 
present in roars of laughter. It was al
most impossible to stand on the shppery 
surface and out of the fourteen starters,

z
I CHILDREN, LOOK !
' EVERY CHILD ATTENDING 

j XHE MATINEE NEXT SAT. AFT. 
jf WILL RECEIVE A
/ PRETTY «T
j SOUVRNIR

CREATING A FJJROREI ice atrace on
A FIRE!SEE THE COCKATOOS

EXTINGUISHING

A NOVELTY THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER IN 
THE MINDS OF ALL WHO SAW IT

FREE OBITUARYFeb. 20th to 23rd4 PICTURES 4
1HELPFUL HINTS

ON HAIR HEALTH
WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK'S VAUDEVILLE 1

John Lockhart
John Lockhart, one of the oldest resi

dents of Salisbury, Westmorland county, 
died suddenly at his home yesterday morn
ing. He was a prominent bridge builder 
and wasfor many years foreman of bridge 
construction for A. E. Killam. Be leaves 
a large, grown-up family. Mrs. 'William 

is a

Her Indian Mother General Admission 10 cènts 
Admission and Supper 35 cents.

• f EXCITING
HisromcSTAR Scalp and Hair Troubles Generally 

Caused by Carelessness‘‘CLANCY**—-A Vitagraph Comedy Drama AT THE
FRI. SAT. Bintrapll Ertma Dandruff is a contagious disease caused 

by a microbe which also produces bald
ness. Never use a comb or brush belong- 

else. No matter how

BiograpH Comedy

St.John Ihe Baptist Church“After Tbe Bair“Wifey's Affinity” daughter. .Saturday.. ing to some one
cleanly the owner may be, these articles 
may be infected with microbes, which will 
infect yoiir scalp. It is far easier to catch

----- ikair microbes than it is to get rid of them,
■M|End a single stroke of an infected comb 
Xt or brush may well lead to baldness. Never 

try on anybody else’6 hat. Many a hat- 
' band is a resting place for microbes.

If you happen to be troubled with dan
druff," itching scalp, falling hair, or bald
ness I have a remedy which I believe will 
completely relieve these troubles. I 
so sure of this that I offer it to you with 
the understanding that it will cost you 
nothing for the trial if it does not pro
duce the results I claim. This remedy is 
called Rexall “93” Hair Tonic. I honestly 
believe it to be tbe most raentifiopemedy 
for scalp and haiL^roujF^ tjmT I know 
of nothing else tiffiYi u«s il* effectif 
ness, because sg tj
ed in thousand qJ 

Rexall pf 
banish dandruffÆ'i 
its loss ha# hMn 
ease, and 
soft and glossy, 
stimulates the hail 
germ matter, and b 

1 healthy circulation j| 
iehee the hair too 
en and grow new 
who has any tie
to know that ™
the best hair tonic and restorative irt ex
istence, and no one should scoff ojr doubt
this statement until they have put my 
claim to a fair test, with the understand
ing that they pay 8s nothing for the rem
edy if it does not give full and complete 
satisfaction m every particular. Two sizes, 
50 cents and $1.00. Remember you can ob
tain Rexall Remedies in St. John only at 
Chas. R. Wasson’s store, 160 King street. 
—The Rexall Store.

Donald MacGregor In Song»Matinee
HMUStEHTS FOB

OURSELVES AMD OTHERS7
OURMIDMNTERSALE

Children’s Carnival Tomorrow y \NIOKEL.
It is announced that the third and final 

programme in the Nickel’s first week of 
the Criticism Contest will commence to
day With a list of pictorial features that 

am is both varied and interesting. To be 
brièf, the films are announced as follows: 
The Girl of the West, a stirring drama 
of the plains with cowboys and exciting 
climaxes; Japanese Fireman’s Carnival at 
Tokio, a travel film that demonstrates the 
little brown man as an athlete and won
derful skver of life Und property; a sea
side flirtation cortiedy by Thanhouser Co.,

" entitled Everybody Saves Father; a hand- 
. fainted Pathe legend, Calaban the Mm- 
1 strel, and a Canadian woodsman story, 

The Only Girl in Camp. These five pic
tures will give further reviews in compe
tition for next Tuesday’s $5 in gold. All 
answers in this contest must be in hand 
before Saturday night at 10 o’clock or 
certainly not later than Monday at 10 a. 
m. The Saturday matinee, it is sard, is 
going to be a bumper one for the children.

THE LYRIC
Those who bave seen the wonderful per

formance of Lament’s cockatoos, at the 
Lyric Theatre assert that frdm the open
ing to the finish of the act there is not a 
moment that does not abound with inter
est. They again performed before capacity 
at each session yesterday, their fire bri
gade, acrobatic work and other clever 
tricks meriting the applause which follow
ed their exit from the stage. The entire 
programme is an exceptionally fine one. 
On Saturday afternoon a pretty souvenir 
will be given to every'child attending the 
matinee.

I 3 PRIZES, 3-.Anyone can skate without coetum|
"MARITIME CHAMPIONSHIPS NEXT MoLdA]
band after sports are over.__________________ I

-SOME OF THE STARTERS FOR MONDA* Si 
Bèlyea, Leadbetter, F. Logan, E. Wright, CoBny
ley and others. -________________
TUESDAY, between 4th and 5th bands, Ixmgley Ts.

, lyF POPULAR RINK—GET T HE VIC J

■ c ib. 20jTati#with
T

Wheeler, 
ill, Long-
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llngrahaml
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I irne, half-mile.

A BIT.

Boob, Shoes, Rubbers and Rubber Boob 
Should Appeal to Every Thrifty Person

BRkEZY it 
. PRAIRIE 

DRAMA How Mary Met The Punchers” IIts Whas pi
sms. m
r Toniiris 
ore naturaj 
rought 

e hair 
doej# 

foil*

at Chat. Souvenirs!—Mon. Mr. Sherman; Tues. Mr. Wateral. or when 
■Kit by dis- 
lurally silky, 
is because it 

, destroys the 
about a freé’, 

lood, which nonr- 
*ausing them to tight- 
rair. I want everybody 
blé with hair or scalp 
all “93" Hair Tonic is

aBERT. M AY lON 
In Comic Songs 

Orchestra. .
. . Big Mai. Sat.

Two fa.i Makers
‘A Tale of Two Coats* 
‘Equal to Emergency’

Edison

BIOGRAPH
"A Wreath Of 

Orange Blossoms”
Society Love Story

When you consider that this is a clearance sale of good quality 
footwear taken from our regular stock, that the shoes are practical
ly fresh being last seasons goods, and that they are marked about 
cost, you will see the wisdom of calling and taking advantage of the 
bargains offered.

. w
staff of the Frost & Wood Company, Ltd., 
were the guests of W. F. Burditt, tbe 
manager, at a sleigh drive last night. The 
party, which numbered about fifteen, left 
the warehouse at 7.15 in a large sleigh, and 
enjoyed a pleasant trip to Brookville. On 
the return to the manager’s residence at 
Crouchville, refreshments were served, and 
a very pleasant social evening spent. The 
staff was congratulated by the manager on 
the successful business of the last year.

There was a large attendance at a re
union of the members of the Natural His
tory Society in their rooms, Union street, 
last evening. A good programme was 
given. Those taking part were Miss Bul
lock, Mrs. Gordon Dickie, Misses Ethel 
Creighton, and Louise Knight, W. F. 
Hatheway, M. P. P., D. Arnold Fox, Win. 
McIntosh, and Messrs. Kelly and Seely. 
Mrs. F. E. Williams and Mrs. P. E. Miller 
had charge of the refreshments.

Because of an old stove pipe in the S. A. 
batracks, west side, when a fire was light
ed in the stove yesterday, tl^e smoke pour- 
^d out abundantly. Fearing fire an alarm 
was rung in, but the fire department was 
not required.

Col. (j.Æf. Jones yesterday brought to 
^Lthe att«ron of the city officials in City 
■Kali could be done in the making

ft Vs a J^plevard in Broad street. Plans will 
H M ftljernitted to the council.

W friends of James Ross, of Carleton,
^ tlywell known single scull oarsman, will 
” Muret to learn that he has been compell- 

J® to stop work on account of illness. Some

a-». —»• w* sts*'SSita
e watch.DraWS Out All Inflammation and At the monthly meeting of the Univers

ity Women’s Club last evening at the home 
. of Miss Emily Goodwin, Mount Pleasant, 

This remarkable foot bath remedy is a pajjer on Canadian Legislation for Wo- 
SUPERIOR to PO\A DER, PLASTER OR men an(^ children waB read by Miss Aud- 
RALVE and is guaranteed to cure Corns, 

louses, Bunions, Frostbites, Chilblains, 
rowing Nails, Tired, Aching, Swollen,

Sweaty, Bad Smelling Feet.

MORNING LOCALS e>The remains of the late William R. 
Vr- art, who died at Newark (N. J.), 
oi fedneeday, February 15, arrived in 
the^city on the Boston Express last even
ing They were taken to the residence of 
ired Urquhart, 74 Simonds street, from 
Where the funeral will take place tomor- 
' iff afternoon at 2 o’clock.

George Carvill, of the I. C. R-» yesterday 
•eived the following Picto.u despatch: 

} G. S. Minto, from Georgetown, is still 
Ui the ice off Cape Bear. The Earl Grey 
left Pictou this.moaning.,but was forced 
to return on account of the heavy ire. 
She will-make another , attempt to reach 
Georgetown at the first opportunity.

Tbe members of'the office and warehouse

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY EARNED 1 :And in addition you will have shoes which look nice, feel more 
comfortable and wear longer than you could possibly get at any
thing near the price under ordinary conditions.

MEN’S CALF BLUCHER BALS. I BOYS’ CALF BLUCHER BALS. Sizes, WOMEN’S FELT LAGE1 BOOTS.
1, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2. $3.00. Reduced | Sizes 3, 4. $2.00. Reduced to 95c.

to $1.50.

MEN’S PATENT BLUCHER BALS. I BOYS’ SATIN CALF BLUCHER 
Sizes 7 1-2, 9, 9 1-2. $1.00. Reduced BALS. All sizes. $l.i5.$4.00.
to $3.10. ’ $1.38. J* WOM^B^TAN COLONIAL PUMPS

MEN’S WALK-OVERS $5.50 and BO^fccOLYJgKID SLIPPERS S. $4.00. Reduced to $2.75
$6.00. Reduced to $3.00, $4.00, $4.50. *es 1, 3*4J^H)^Reduced to ,75c. PATENT BUTTON OX-

MEN’S RUBBERS, Heavy Corrugated BOY’S’ FUg^MBRLuh’ RUBBERS FORDS. Size* 3 v2> 4 V2- *3'00' Re" 
Soles, 90c. Reduced to .78c. 1 Sizes 3^f I-^gBledueed to 75c. ] duced to $2J0^^^^^^

SHQjES 00 MOQ^MIUIUAjINj
wtSjWfJL WOMEN’S SNOVM^iFl^^Re- MEN’S MOOSE MOCCASINS, Slight-

duced ta*tijP^^ ]ySoiled-now $L0°- .
# ...... BLACK COMBINATION POLISH,

C^eÈliSuMOOSE MOCCASINS, 25c' Reduced to 17c’

Sizes 3, 4, 7. Reduced to $1.10. ' EZYSHINE SLACK POLISH, now .07

f 3'
:

THE UNIQUE
One of the most pleasing song numbers 

submitted to Unique patrons was given 
yesterday when Miss Alice Mackenzie, 
who has captivated audiences during the 
past two weeks offered the charming nov
elty from the “Alaskan,” “The Moth and 
the Bumble Bee.” With the stage pret
tily set as a garden scene. This songstress 
rendered the song in a most bewitching 
manner which elicited well deservd * ap- 
plaus. In th evening Mr. Sherman as
sisted in the duet with good effect. A thril
ling picture will be seen today in the 
Champion release. “Days of the Early 
West.” i*A Trip Through Poland” will also 
be given with ‘Their New Preacher,” a 
Nestor comedy, and “The Romance of a 
Hindoo/’ a hand colored drama.

THE GEM.
For the week end the programme at the 

Gem Theatre, while the other pictures are 
well up to the standard, the chief film 
production is “How Mary Met the 
Punchers. This is the tale of an eastern 
college girl who goes west with a fondness 
for natty dressed youths rather than cow
boys, but her awakening to the fact that 
some of the “punchers” are the best fel
lows in the world is a delightful surprise 
and the means of saving her life from an 
attack of Indians. “A Wreath 
Blossoms” is a big Biograph story of love 
and the showing of the right path for 
life. There are also two funny comedies, 
which are calculated to provide plenty of 
laughter. On Saturday there will be the 
usual souvenir matinee. Bert. Mayson 
has a new catchy song and the orchestra 

hits. On Monday Mr. Sherman will 
sing and on Tuesday T. A. B. Waterall 
will be heard. The latter comes highly re
commended and is just closing a long stay 
in a leading nickel theatre.

Opera House

Feb. 21, n 23 and 24th.
62nd St, Join Fusiliers

Sizes 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10 1-2, 11 
$3.00, Reduced to $1.50. yPATENT BUTTON 

Sizes 3, 4, 4 1-2, 5 1-2, 6.TIZ-F0R '
.00.lui-

TENDER FEET
PRESENT

Theodore H. Bird#
and St. John’s most popular talent in 

the funniest comedy ever written SNOWm L

“The Man From Albany” :o;MEN’S » 
to $2Md

gxriÆh
Î

60------LAUGHS A MINUTE------60
13 tiii:ly

40c.I

Magnificent Spéciale Between tbe Acta

02nd Band orchestra will render de
lightful music between the acts, under 
direction of Band Master Perkins.

Soreness SALE GOODS CASH. NO APPROBATION.
of Orange

rey Bullock. Papers were also read by 
Mrs. Gnetz and Mss Colter.

More than 500 people last night attended 
the concert given by the Bachelor Girls 
of Exmouth street church. The entertain
ment was novel and clever and greatly en
joyed. Those taking leading parts were 
Mrs. F. C. MacNeill, Misses Winnie Myles, 
Maida Baskin, and ten girls who appeared 
in a sketch entitled “The King’s Daugh
ters.” Miss Mabel Sandall was aecom-

i

voue
-IALLER SHOES CAN BE WORN 
sing TIZ, because it puts and keeps 

u feet in perfect condition.
1HZ is made only bv Walter Luther 

ge & Co., Chicago, Ill., and is for sale 
at all druggists, at 25 cents per box.

National Drug & Chemical Co., Whole
sale Distributors for Canada.

Box office opens f<fr exchange tick
ets Friday morning, Feb. 17, and Sat
urday, 18, at 10 o’clock.

Box office opens to the public Mon
day 20th, at 10- o’clock.

Gallery, 25 e.

McROBBIE KING
STREET

FOOT
FITTERSnew

Bod /

Reserved Seats, 60c.
panist.
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